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Spiritual Exercise 

The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom; a good understanding have all those who 
do His commandments. His praise endures forever.  Psalm 111:10 

The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge, but fools despise wisdom and 
instruction.  Proverbs 1:7 

In the fear of the LORD there is strong confidence, and His children will have a place of 
refuge.  Proverbs 14:26 

The fear of the LORD leads to life, and he who has it will abide in satisfaction; he will not be 
visited with evil.  Proverbs 19:23 

Many of God’s kingdom treasures are precipitated on “the fear of the LORD”:  Wisdom, knowledge, 
confidence, life, satisfaction, protection from evil, etc.  With so much at stake, it is our responsibility – 
and it is to our advantage – to understand this facet of our relationship with the LORD.   

Prayer 

Dear LORD, thank you for offering so much in our fear of You.  We confess our confusion and neglect 
of attention in this area of relationship with You.  Search us, O God, and know our hearts; try us, and 
know our anxieties; and see if there is any wicked way in us, and lead us in the way everlasting.  We 
long to walk in victory with You, for Your glory and kingdom.  Teach us how to fear You.  Thank You 
for Your attention to our humble prayer.  In Christ’s name.  Amen. 

Introduction  

As the church has become more seeker-friendly, the “hellfire-and-brimstone” sermons that were once 
commonly preached have been replaced with a softer, more pleasing message.  Consequently, truth 
regarding the fear of the LORD has been lost.  It has become popular to teach that the fear of the 
LORD is primarily about having reverence, or awe, towards Him.  That’s not the way Jesus put it to 
His disciples. 

And I say to you, My friends, do not be afraid of those who kill the body, and after that have 
no more that they can do.  But I will show you whom you should fear: Fear Him who, after 
He has killed, has power to cast into hell; yes, I say to you, fear Him!  Luke 12:4-5 

As we see in this verse, fear can be good… and bad.  There are things and beings we should fear, and 
those that we should not.  Fear can paralyze us, and fear can empower us.  The truth of this in the 
kingdom of God is particularly important, for much is at stake. 

Definition 

Fear (yare', Hebrew):  To fear, revere, be afraid; to stand in awe of, be awed; to be fearful, be 
dreadful, be feared; to cause astonishment and awe, be held in awe; to inspire reverence or godly fear 
or awe; to make afraid, terrify.           Outline of Biblical Usage, BlueLetterBible.org 
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Fear (phobos, Greek):  Fear, dread, terror; always with this significance in the four Gospels; 
reverential fear of the LORD, as a controlling motive of the life, in matters spiritual and moral, not a 
mere "fear" of His power and righteous retribution, but a wholesome dread of displeasing Him, a "fear" 
which banishes the terror that shrinks from His presence and which influences the disposition and 
attitude of one whose circumstances are guided by trust in God, through the indwelling Spirit of God.
           Vines Expository Dictionary 

Note that the Vines Expository Dictionary determined it was important to point out that “fear, dread and 
terror” were always the intended meaning in the four Gospels – an interesting invitation for us to 
search out the matter of fear; and be made free by the truth of it. 

Searching Out the Matter 
(All Scripture references, but those noted, are NKJV; Thomas Nelson, Inc.; headings and footnotes excluded) 

Fear or Cowardice 

There are two Greek words that are translated “fear” in the New Testament.  The most common (and 
the one used in the Introduction verse) is phobos.  Phobos means terror, awe and reverence (in that 
order).  You may be surprised to know that phobos is not the word used in this often quoted verse: 

For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a sound mind.  
2Timothy 1:7 

The Greek word here is deilia, which means cowardice.  So, you see, the spirit of fear is not the same 
as the phobos of God.  It is the drawing back from the enemies of God when challenged about the 
testimony of our Lord.   

As His children, we have power over these enemies.  Our drawing back is cowardice – not the fear 
God intends.  Let us turn our hearts to God in proper fear of Him; and ask Him to identify any fear we 
have of His enemies. 

Out with the Bad 

During the transformation process, the Holy Spirit will work ungodly fear out of us.  Along the way, He 
will expose fears that inhibit our transformation and our obedience to Christ.  All the while, Satan will 
be attempting to leverage these fears to His advantage.  If we will submit to the Holy Spirit’s work, 
what Satan intends for evil, God will turn to good. 

Near the end of the transformation process, there will be what some call a strongman – a more 
powerful demon – that we must overcome before walking out into our assignment.  God will allow this 
strongman to attack us with the fears that will most inhibit our glorifying Him in our new assignment.  
These will not be more than we can bear.  We must courageously face and defeat them.  God has 
given us a number of promises in this regard. 

Therefore submit to God. Resist the devil and he will flee from you.  Draw near to God and 
He will draw near to you. Cleanse your hands, you sinners; and purify your hearts, you 
double-minded.  James 4:7-8 

The process of transformation includes cleansing and purification, in submission to God, which 
produces power over the evil one. 

The angel of the LORD encamps all around those who fear Him, and delivers them.  
Psalms 34:7 

The agents of Satan are not the only beings hovering around you.  Those that have a godly fear of the 
LORD have His angels encamped around them to assist in their battles. 

For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a sound mind.  
2Timothy 1:7 
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We have not been given a spirit of cowardice.  As His children, we have power over ungodly fear and 
cowardice.  Our power is the truth of God.  When the spirit of fear comes, we must not run from it.  
God would have us face it, and deal with it!   

How do we deal with ungodly fear?  It is very simple.  I encourage you to memorize – and exercise – 
the following key to victory over ungodly fear.   

Behind every ungodly fear there is a lie.  Deal with the lie and the fear will fly. 
The truth that replaces the lie will become a weapon for you and others. 
God will have turned to good, what Satan intended for evil. 

In with the Good 

While the Holy Spirit is working ungodly fear out of us, He is developing in us a more righteous fear of 
the LORD.  The Holy Spirit began teaching me about this godly fear through the following verse. 

Thus says the LORD: 
“ Heaven is My throne,  
And earth is My footstool.  
Where is the house that you will build Me?  
And where is the place of My rest?  
For all those things My hand has made,  
And all those things exist,”  
Says the LORD.  
“But on this one will I look:  
On him who is poor and of a contrite spirit,  
And who trembles at My word.”  Isaiah 66:1-2 

The LORD is saying that He doesn’t need anything from us.  But there is one He will look on.  Most 
are familiar with the requirement of a poor and contrite spirit, but who is the one that trembles at His 
word?  Does that describe our response to His word?  Are we seriously considering the consequences 
of being out of His will?   

Continuing with the word to Isaiah, we find God’s opinion of the ones that are not poor, contrite and 
trembling. 

He who kills a bull is as if he slays a man;  
He who sacrifices a lamb, as if he breaks a dog’s neck;  
He who offers a grain offering, as if he offers swine’s blood;  
He who burns incense, as if he blesses an idol.  Isaiah 66:3 

Do these verses cause me to tremble?  Perhaps they should.  Those that are described here are not 
only “out of God’s will”.  Their sacrifices are an abomination to Him.  They are out of relationship – a 
fearful place, indeed!   

This fear is not solely an Old Testament concept – as Paul makes clear to the Corinthians. 

Therefore we make it our aim, whether present or absent, to be well pleasing to Him.  For 
we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that each one may receive the 
things done in the body, according to what he has done, whether good or bad.  Knowing, 
therefore, the terror of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are well known to God, and I 
also trust are well known in your consciences.  2Corinthians 5:9-11 

Paul is making two important points here.  First, there is a judgment seat for Christians – not for 
salvation, but for the works we have done.  Second, there is a “terror of the Lord” in this day of the 
New Covenant.  The mention of both concerns together should give us pause.   

God does not want us walking around under an overbearing cloud of fear.  Remember, there is also 
His love.  We are to consider the mercy and severity of God.  Both His love and His fearsomeness are 
important components of our relationship with Him.   
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How Should We Fear Him? 

There are at least four types of God-ward fear that we must allow the Holy Spirit to develop in us – and 
through us into others. They are the fear of:   

1. Entering into His presence in an unworthy manner 

Therefore whoever eats this bread or drinks this cup of the Lord in an unworthy 
manner will be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord.  But let a man examine 
himself, and so let him eat of the bread and drink of the cup.  For he who eats and 
drinks in an unworthy manner eats and drinks judgment to himself, not discerning the 
Lord’s body.  For this reason many are weak and sick among you, and many sleep.  
1Corinthians 11:27-30 

Communion is a sacrament – a sacred meeting with the Lord.  Paul’s warns that 
there are consequences for entering the Lord’s presence in an unworthy manner.  
What is the manner worthy of the King of kings and the Lord of lords? 

Pursue peace with all people, and holiness, without which no one will see the Lord…  
Hebrews 12:14 

Therefore, having these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all 
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.  2Corinthians 
7:1 

We will not see the Lord if we are not pursuing holiness – the holiness which is perfected in the 
fear of the LORD.  Many have mistaken the encouragement of Hebrews 10:19 (“having 
boldness to enter the Holiest by the blood of Jesus”) as license to enter the presence of God 
and Christ in an unworthy manner.  Careful examination of this passage reveals that our 
drawing near must be “with a true heart… sprinkled from an evil conscience”. 

This may seem too difficult; even impossible.  Keep in mind that our Heavenly Father and 
Christ desire our communion.  They have made a way, but it must be Their way.  The fear of 
the LORD does not prevent our approaching.  It enables it!  

2. Becoming His enemy 

Because the carnal mind is enmity against God; for it is not subject to the law of God, 
nor indeed can be.  Romans 8:7 

Do not love the world or the things in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of 
the Father is not in him.  1John 2:15 

Adulterers and adulteresses! Do you not know that friendship with the world is enmity 
with God? Whoever therefore wants to be a friend of the world makes himself an 
enemy of God.  James 4:4 

The world is an alluring place.  Even Christians are seduced by its offerings.  We are not given 
a new mind when we are reborn.  Our carnal minds must be renewed.  It is sobering to realize 
that the desire to be a friend with the world makes us an enemy of God.     

3. Inhibiting His work in our lives 

See that you do not refuse Him who speaks. For if they did not escape who refused 
Him who spoke on earth, much more shall we not escape if we turn away from Him 
who speaks from heaven…  Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom which 
cannot be shaken, let us have grace, by which we may serve God acceptably with 
reverence and godly fear.  For our God is a consuming fire.  Hebrews 12:25, 28-29 

Therefore, my beloved, as you have always obeyed, not as in my presence only, but 
now much more in my absence, work out your own salvation with fear and trembling; 
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for it is God who works in you both to will and to do for His good pleasure.  
Philippians 2:12-13 

Our freedom to choose does not vanish when we become followers of Jesus Christ.  We can 
refuse the voice of God and choose not to serve Him.  We can resist His will and His work in 
us.  We have been warned that He is a God of justice; and encouraged that He is a God of 
love.  We participate in the work He does in us, and through us, with fear and trembling.   

4. Falling into apostasy 

Let no one deceive you by any means; for that Day will not come unless the falling 
away comes first…  2Thessalonians 2:3 

Now the Spirit expressly says that in latter times some will depart from the faith, 
giving heed to deceiving spirits and doctrines of demons…  1Timothy 4:1 

The coming of the lawless one is according to the working of Satan, with all power, 
signs, and lying wonders, and with all unrighteous deception among those who 
perish, because they did not receive the love of the truth, that they might be saved.  
2Thessalonians 2:9-10 

For if we sin willfully after we have received the knowledge of the truth, there no 
longer remains a sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful expectation of judgment, and 
fiery indignation which will devour the adversaries.  It is a fearful thing to fall into the 
hands of the living God.  Hebrews 10:26-27, 31 

As much as we would like to believe otherwise, there are those that can and will fall away from 
the faith.  This is not what some call “back-sliding”.  It is the full loss of someone’s salvation.  
As the writer of Hebrews has said, “It is a fearful thing…”   

What we must keep in mind is that fear can be a good thing.  It can discourage us from sin.  It can 
drive us to God and Jesus Christ.  It motivates us to enter Their presence in a way that is honoring for 
Them and beneficial for us. 

Love and Fear   

It has become popular to teach from 2Timothy 1:7 and 1John 4:18 that God has removed fear from 
His children – including our fear of Him.  We’ve dealt with the 2Timothy verse, previously in this study.  
Let’s consider the 1John verse in context. 

No one has seen God at any time. If we love one another, God abides in us, and His love 
has been perfected in us.  And we have known and believed the love that God has for us. 
God is love, and he who abides in love abides in God, and God in him.  Love has been 
perfected among us in this: that we may have boldness in the day of judgment; because as 
He is, so are we in this world.  There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear, 
because fear involves torment. But he who fears has not been made perfect in love.  1John 
4:12,16-18 

First, it is perfect love that casts out fear (v. 18).  Verse 12 explains that this perfect love comes from 
loving one another.  Do we qualify, or are we merely on the way?  I confess that I am still working this 
out myself.  However, it is clear from these and previously sited verses that love and fear are a part of 
our relationship with God.  I propose that the fear of the LORD leads us to the perfect love that casts 
out all fear (another Kingdom process).  God is love (v. 16).  When we are perfected in Him, there will 
be no need for fear.  In the meantime, let’s take a look at… 

Developing the Fear of the LORD 

Oh, fear the LORD, you His saints! 
There is no want to those who fear Him. 
The young lions lack and suffer hunger; 
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But those who seek the LORD shall not lack any good thing. 
Come, you children, listen to me; 
I will teach you the fear of the LORD. 
Who is the man who desires life, 
And loves many days, that he may see good? 
Keep your tongue from evil, 
And your lips from speaking deceit. 
Depart from evil and do good; 
Seek peace and pursue it.  Psalm 34:9-14 

Verses 13 and 14 are the King David’s instruction for finding the fear of the LORD.  Read them again.  
If you’re like me, it’s not what you expected.  But what good news!  There is a discipline that we can 
follow that will develop, in each of us, the fear of the LORD.   

Like his father before him, Solomon sought to explain how someone might come to understand the 
fear of the LORD.  

My son, if you receive my words, 
And treasure my commands within you, 
So that you incline your ear to wisdom, 
And apply your heart to understanding; 
Yes, if you cry out for discernment, 
And lift up your voice for understanding, 
If you seek her as silver, 
And search for her as for hidden treasures; 
Then you will understand the fear of the LORD, 
And find the knowledge of God.  Proverb 2:1-5 

The heart zealous for wisdom, understanding and discernment will understand the fear of the LORD.  
Of course, these things are easier said than done.  In fact, they cannot be done without the 
empowering grace of God, the counsel of the Holy Spirit and the life of Christ within us.  Praise God!!  
All we need has been given!! 

For everyone who asks receives, and he who seeks finds, and to him who knocks it will be 
opened.  Luke 11:10 

Jesus said, “Follow me and I will make you…”  This includes the development of the appropriate fear of 
the LORD.    It is possible to walk in the fear of the LORD. 

Conclusion 

As we battle the enemies of our God, we will face many fears.  Fear is one of our enemies’ most 
powerful weapons.  God created us with the capacity to fear, but not for the purposes of the enemy.  In 
fact, He has made it clear that His children have nothing to fear in the enemy.  We are to be more than 
conquerors in Christ Jesus. 

But there is a fear – the fear of the LORD – which we must allow the Holy Spirit to cultivate in our lives.  
That fear is the beginning of wisdom, provision, protection, and many more of His promises.  In many 
cases, it is terror and trembling (Philippians 2:12).  It is the humble, fearful Christian that dares to enter 
into the presence of God.  It is the fear of knowing that we are the temple of the Living God – who is a 
consuming fire(Hebrews 12:28-29).   

The fear of the LORD is grounded in love and is therefore a mystery and a treasure.  It is for our good.  
It empowers and makes us free – free to do the same for those we disciple.  As a mystery and a 
treasure, the fear of the LORD must be searched out, and shared with others.  Be encouraged that 
you will find what you are looking for.  Encourage others and your courage will be multiplied. 
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Application 

Ask, seek and knock.  Have you ever thought to ask the Father to give you the fear of the LORD?  
Have you ever sought it out?  Have you knocked at the door with a fearful expectation that the One 
Who shines brighter than the Sun will answer?  As we prepare ourselves for this adventure, now is the 
time to start.  

Reckoning 

The LORD is to be feared. 

Assignment 

1. Review your notes and the Scripture passages from this week’s module.  Share the ones that 
are most meaningful to you, with someone else.  The truth will make them free. 

2. What are the things or beings of which you have an ungodly fear?  Can you identify the lie 
behind your fear?  Deal with the lie and the fear will fly; and the truth you find will make you 
free. 

3. Seek God for the holy fear that leads to wisdom, protection, fruitfulness, etc. 

4. This is the last lesson in the preparation section of The Mapmaker’s Guide.  You should review 
the previous lessons to ensure you have prepared yourself as much as God will allow. 

Devotion 

Wrestling With God 
TGIF Today God Is First Volume 1 by Os Hillman 
 
"So Jacob was left alone, and a man wrestled with him till daybreak." - Genesis 32:24  

All that Jacob had lived for was coming down to one event - his reunion with Esau. More than 20 years had 
passed since Jacob had manipulated his father's blessing away from his brother Esau. During these years God 
had been changing Jacob from a controller and manipulator to a man who was learning to trust God. He was 
now ready to meet Esau. However, he was fearful that Esau might take revenge on him and his family for his 
past sin, so he sent a gift ahead, while he retreated and sought mercy from God.  

As an angel appeared to Jacob, he realized the only hope he had was in God. Only if God blessed him would he 
survive this ordeal. In the past, Jacob would have sought to solve his problem his way. Now, he wanted only 
God's way. He wanted Him so badly that he wouldn't let go of the angel. He was striving with God, but it was the 
right kind of striving. Jacob was striving to have all God's blessing on his life. He was seeking God with all that 
he had. "When the man saw that he could not overpower him, he touched the socket of Jacob's hip so that his 
hip was wrenched as he wrestled with the man" (Gen. 32:25). The only way to overcome the strong will of this 
man was to physically immobilize him. The angel touched the socket of Jacob's hip. It was painful; it broke him. 
This was the final stage of removing the old nature from Jacob. It was the place of complete brokenness and 
surrender. No longer would Jacob walk in his own strength. He would now have to lean on a cane, symbolic of 
his leaning on God alone.  

What does God have to do in our lives to remove the controlling and manipulative nature that so often is part of 
a workplace believer's life? Perhaps it will require a time of immobilizing, loss of a job, loss of income, loss of 
health, loss of a close relationship. These are His methods of preparation. Your new nature will not be complete 
until you've stopped striving with God through your own self-efforts. If God is taking you through this process, be 
encouraged; it is because of the inheritance He has prepared for you. However, the inheritance can only be 
received when God brings us to total dependence on Him. 

Reprinted by permission from the author. Os Hillman is an international speaker and author of more than 10 
books on workplace calling. To learn more, visit http://www.MarketplaceLeaders.org. 
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